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Are you looking for a children's book that is highly entertaining, great for early listeners, and is
jam-packed with bedtime stories? This children's storybook has it all!This is an excellent listen
for beginning and early listeners. Each story is easy to enjoy and listen to!This book is especially
great for traveling, waiting rooms, and listening at home.Five cute bedtime stories for
kidsExcellent for beginning and early listenersCute short stories that are great for quick bedtime
storiesYour child will be entertained for hours!Story list & activities:"Little Star Friends""Pirate
Ship Adventure""Adventure to the Moon""The Magical Frog""Where Is Teddy?"A just for fun
activityScroll up and download this audiobook to spend some quality time with your child!





Evelyn, “A perfect story book!. I read them all to my Grandaughter and she fell right to sleep, my
9 year old grandson was also listening and liked the magical frog one the best!”

Tony Parsons, “children's. Little Star FriendsMother told Charlie (6, son) goodnight.He asked her
to read him a bedtime story.It was about the stars in the sky.Charlie soon fell asleep.What
happened to Charlie when he started dreaming about it?Pirate Ship AdventureSammy (6) lived
in an imaginary world with his imaginary friends.1-day Sammy decided he wanted to go on an
adventure aboard a pirate ship.And then find the treasure.Stephen (BMF) gave him some strong
advice.Sammy climbed aboard & hid.He listened to them when they returned.The pirates were
going to find the treasure.It’s on the island underneath a tallest tree.Adventure to the
MoonAndrew (5) wanted to go on an adventure to the Moon.Peter (BMF) told him he’d have to
build a rocket ship.Peter started the countdown.Did they take off?The Magical FrogLily (7) read
her book & then fell asleep on the park bench.When she woke up a magical frog was talking to
her.He had to prove to her he was magical.Where is Teddy?Becky (4) was in her bedroom
playing with her toys.She couldn’t find Teddy.Her mother & daddy helped her look for Teddy.Will
Becky find Teddy?I do not receive any type of compensation for reading & reviewing free books
from publishers & authors. Therefore, I am under no obligation to write a positive review, only an
honest one.An awesome book cover, great hand-drawn colored pictures, charming illustrations
& proper font & writing style. 5 very professionally written children’s (preschool/elementary age)
(short stories) storybook. They were all quite easy for me to read/follow from start/finish & never
a dull moment. There were no grammar/typo errors, nor any repetitive or out of line sequence
sentences. Lots of exciting scenarios, with several twists/turns & a great set of unique
characters, settings, etc. to keep track of. They all could also make another great children’s
movie, an animated cartoon, or better yet a mini-TV series. There is no doubt in my mind this is
an extremely easy rating of 5 stars.Thank you for the free author; Hey Sup Bye Publishing;
FreeBooksy; Amazon Digital Services LLC.; bookTony Parsons MSW (Washburn)”

Hookbeard, “Cute short stories. This was a cute collection of stories to read to kids at bedtime.
My kids enjoyed continuing the stories in their dreams.”

Grissoms_Kitten, “Such cute stories !. Short but sweet stories, perfect for bedtime.”

Miran, “Highly entertaining. The stories r short and good to read,fit my 4-yo daughter very
well.she enjoyed this book,and like the stories so much”

A D, “A great collection. My son enjoyed listening to these bedtime stories. His favorite was the
tale about the moon. He can't wait to read the next book in the collection created by Uncle
Amon. I enjoyed these were stories that children can relate to.”



Werecat 2, “Fun, Games And A Book All In One  Yipee!!!. I wish I had books like this when I was
little. They look like so much fun. They have Just For Fun Activities. And A Free Gift. There are
five short easy to read fun stories that are fun and a fast read and listen to.One of the stories is
Where is Teddy? Four year old Becky had dolls and teddy bears laid all out on her bed. She
told them it was time to wake up. She dressed them all as Princesses. But...but...where is
Teddy??? She looked all over her room. She took all the covers off the bed. Mom heard the
noise and asked her. 'What's Wrong?" Becky said, "Teddy.is missing!". What did they do? You
can follow along or listen and find the answer. Another book is. Adventure To The Moon Five
year old Andrew wanted an adventure. He wanted to be an astronaut and to go to the moon.
Peter, his best friend, helped him build a Spaceship. They used a cardboard box and tinfoil. He
got in and closed the hatch and blasted off to the moon. Find out about his trip. Did he have
fun? Will he go again? Reading and listening to this great spaced out story can be your
challenging adventure.  I found this book on a website for free for an honest review.”

Ebook Library Reader, “great<3<3<3. hey I am a teenage girl and I loved this book. It might just
be that I miss thinking of thinks people sy will never happen. Like An Adventure woth Pirates or
having star best friends. I thought that was a great one. Everyone could use a star buddy these
days. I would have to say either The Star buddy or the lost Teddy was my favorite. Although I
kinda felt bad for the dolls when they were"thrown" onto the floor. When I was little I thought toys
were alive. I still do! I know I should be over stories like these, but I like to take breaks from
chapter books and read something that will only take a couple of minutes intead of just reading a
book that at least takes me a month to read. Its a nice change and this book was what I was
looking for. It has adventures it has magical animals and stones it has friendship but most
importantly, even tho it said "little 5years old" it made me feel like It was me or I was the best
friend telling the main child how he/she could contuee the Adventure. Point is I really liked this
book and I think If I babysit anytime soon, that I will read it the the child/children. Great Job
Auther! ”

awais chaudhry, “Adult help may be required for some of the readings. The book is very well
written for the intended audience target which are children in general however some of the
content of the book or wording may need some adult help For the child to comprehend much
better Nevertheless number of short stories in the book are satisfactory and will give your little
ones fun enjoying”

Kerry-Ann-Mc, “Did the job.. Had a last minute overnight guest of 6 years old and needed
something in a hurry so downloaded this to my Amazon Fire tablet. My husband read a few of
the stories to her ( just 1 more Grandad!). She enjoyed them and zonked straight out.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 12,355 people have provided feedback.
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